
WESTERN CAPE ANNUAL AWARDS 

GROW GOLF ENTREPRENEUR 

 

ROY HUDDY 

The Royal Golfers Association 

1. What led you to becoming a PGA Professional? 

The passion for the game of golf which both of my parents had and still have was a genuine 
driving force into pursuing a career in golf for me personally. Now being able to see others 
enjoying the game of golf as much as I have is so incredibly rewarding. 

2. What is your current job title? 

Co-Founder 

3. How long have you been in your current position? 

1.5 years 

4. What have you implemented in your position the past 18 months that has contributed to the 
success of your facility/golf club/business? 

Effective Club Management; Member Acquisition & Retention; Sponsorship; 
Tournament/League Organization 

5. Share a minimum of 2 successes that you have achieved in your position the past 18 months. 
1. I co-founded a Social Golf League with a fellow golfer that has seen a membership base 

grow month-on-month, through initially setting a goal of 48 members in our first year of 
existence (2020) to finish that particular year off with 74 members – we currently have 
138 members (at the time of writing) across South Africa. 

2. We have managed to attract a number of golfers who sadly cannot afford club 
memberships any longer (due to the Pandemic), and as a result have been able to offer 
them all a platform in which they can continue playing the game we love and compete 
within a Socially connected network of people that value friendships made on the 
course over prizes to be won. Some of these golfers have subsequently chosen to join 
new clubs which feature on a Calendar of events. 

 
6. Do you have any environmental or sustainability goals that you have met and would like to 

share? 



I haven’t accomplished these sorts of goals yet to be honest, however would love to be 
introduced to and informed of any measures in which both Huddy Golf Tours & The Royal 
Golfers Association can serve our planet better – personally speaking, I am a big advocate of 
recycling and consciously separate our own waste and deliver recycling to the nearest facility 
where accepted on a weekly basis. 

7. Please give us a brief outline of the path you took to lead you to your current position? 

The years leading up to the initiation of The Royal Golfers Association and whilst owning a Direct 
Sales & Marketing Business that raised funds towards various Charitable Organizations, I had played 
within another golf league in Cape Town and was asked to assist in it’s monthly event operations, 
and sadly after offering my points of view in which I felt the league could be better and more 
effectively managed with particular focus on the members within the league, I was told off and as a 
result I chose to launch a league of our own with these points of view in mind – a league now known 
as the Royal Golfers Association. 

8. Why do you feel that you would be a good candidate to win this award? 

Grow Golf Award – Within our league membership base of now 138 members, we have a 
number of golfers that are in fact playing their first year of golf and some others who are now 
into their second year of the game after joining our membership at it’s early stages in 2020. I am 
quietly confident that as our Membership will continue to grow, we will start finding more and 
more of these “newbies to the game”. I feel we have created an environment that welcomes 
new golfers into a safe setting to start their golfing lives. 

Entrepreneur Award – We have created something (almost out of nothing) attractive to golfers 
– a space where golfers can meet like-minded individuals in a Social setting yet too compete in 
that same setting healthily. We have attracted fantastic sponsors towards our league - a league 
that I can confidently say that will continue to grow not only in Membership numbers but too in 
it’s stature in golf as there are many relationships we are likely to pursue in the coming years 
within the golfing industry. There are still many boxes to tick and as time goes on, the “bigger 
picture” becomes clearer of where we want our league to go and who it will include – everyone.  

 

 



 

 

10. Would you like the PGA to share your profile via our social media platforms? 
 
Sure, that’d be great thank you 
 

11. If you would like to, please share your social media platforms with us. 
 

@royalgolfers.sa - Instagram & Facebook 

@huddygolftours - Instagram & Facebook 


